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INTiODUCTLON

.

. . .

.
, Sincethe academ year'1969-70, the National Catholic Educational

. Association'has annually ublished a statistical report-on Catholic -"

elementaey and secondary schoo4 in tM United States. Extensive data '''

on Catholic and other nonpublic schools did not exfSt grior to that time
'and was'badlY.needed to understand this very significarit educational
sector, to diltuss potential forms of state and federal aid,.and to
encourage imprOved management locally through the collection anci use of
statistical lnf mation. With the help of the Carnegie Corporption of
New York and .the . S. Office of Education, abroad data base on Catholic5.
schools was establ shed and remains available in NCEA's annual publications
through 1974-75. t

.

Beginn,ngfin 1975; he NCEA and the Curr ulUm Information Center,
Inc., jointly published a .combination report and directory of datholic
schools. This joint pUblication is now shared with the Fisher Publishing
Company. In an era interested in trend analysis supported by concrete
institutions and particulAY'persons, we feel that this combination of
Interpreted st tistics arid A Stecific directory is mbst valuable.

:thiq is ue again presents natiorill statistical informatiortion .,-

schools, edrolTMent, and faculty. Where similar information is available,
compar Ons'havebeen made both within the private sector and with the
publi sector. We have used ,his 1980-81 rep, k to summarize and high-
light the more/significant aspects of Catholic education. The Historical
Statistics s contain tables ich list schools; pupils, and teachers by
diocese, state, and region.

. ,

Information for this and the previous reports is gathered from the
162 diocesan offices, with the assistance of the state conferences.. To -

these administrators and their most of t staffs we owe 6 debt of
thanksv.-Mrs./ Gladys Bisco of the NC ff, working with the diocesan ---
offices, was able to meet e deadlines imp sed upon her for collecting
the data. We would like to thank her for her key role in preparing this
report. Mrs. Isabella Casey, alto of the -NCEA staff, assisted In varioy$
parts of this project.

We would also like to. thank Father Frank Bredeweg for h4s analysis
of this year's data and for his comprehensive reporting for,the NCEA Data
Bank. 4

Finally, as of December 1,.1980, Mrs. Rhoda Goldstein, NCEA DirectOr
of Financial Affair's, relingUished her duties as-Director of the Data Bank
Which she held since 1975: Forall her efforts, during these five years,
the Catholic sthobl comnlynity Is indebted and appreciative.

Bruno V. Manno, Ph.D. t

Director, In-Service Programs and,Data Bank
National. Catholic Educational Association

February 1, 1981



CAT}OLIC SCHOOLS IN AMERICA

1980 -81

\

Do you remember events of the early 1970's such as the Airlie House Joint
Conference of Public and Nonpublic School Superintendents, the President's
Commission on \School Finance, the Tax Credits.Handbook, and the School,Aid
deciSions of 071 and 1973 by the U. Supreme Court? If you do, you have been..,,

following publi and private school elitioriShips.for some time. You may also
remember the unoertainties of the seventies and that many prophesied a Very
limited future fbr private schools;

It seemed certain that those years.would determine the future In 1972,
the.final report ofthe President'sPahel on Nonpublic.Education tated:

/ /

\

,

"Four years'fbm now, when the nation celebrates its two-hund edth anniver-
riSaryiof indepe ente,:the fate of nonpublic schools, as they re known

today, will hav been largely- determined, Wide discussion mus precede
public policy decisions regarding the future of pluralism in -rican
education. The discussion will be lively and ,the conclmsions f eful."

The discu sion was wide and lively, wrestling with the meaning of sepa tion of
Church an State in thi. country. However, the fate of nonpublic schoo .1 was
not_dete iped by 1976. It has not been deterdined in 1981.

'Indeed, the basic q estions remain. Do American parents want both publiC
and privte schools? Wha should the various relationships between public a d
private ducation be? Do Catholic schools have a thorough understanding of
their ro.e as related to t e total educational scene? HaVe private schools
devised iable financial formulas for-fhe.future,'or are,they living on borrowe
time? D es the private sec .r,- ,contain lessons for the public sector, and the
converse Is competition i edutation healthy and constructive

The sea) -ch for answers 'ontinues. One operative principle might be that
neither, ublic schgols nor p ivate'schools constitute homogeneous groups.
Since th schools and the sys ems differ greatly within their own secto it
is likel that solutions e'complex. -Problems will resolve differ ntly
in one s t of circumstances th'm in another, and developments'in one c, unity
may not. arallel developments n another. Diversity suck as is is construc-
tfve'in the long run.

On the other hand, some re lit es exist which should-be i ntified for
whatever eventual assistance the may be. In the next few page , some of the
hicre significant fdctors affecting the 1980's will be summarize, Then, current
data on Oat.polic elementary and secondary schools will be presen ed. As for
realities Wecting'elementary and secondary education in the 19 O's, some
relategto,public and private schools as total sectors, e.g. the umber of
school-age children, while others are significant-within a partic lar sector,

----lig. the fact that private schools are less Catholic than they we e. ,

a
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Table No. 1

Elementary and Secondary Enrollment-Public and Private
1970 Projected thru 1988

K-12
Index

Elementary (K-8) . Secondary '(9-:1.)
Pupils Index Pupils Index

1970... 100.0 36,686,000 100.0 14,632,000 100.0
1971... 99.8 36,088,000 98.4 15,116,000 103.3
1972... 99.0 35,569,600 97.0 15,216,000 104.0
1973... 98.2 34,999,000 95.4 15,380,000 105.1
T974... 97.7 34,584,000 94.3 15,532;000 106.2
1975... 97.2 34,174,000 9.3.2 15,704,000 107.4
1976... 96.4 33,768,000 .92.1 15,727,000 107.5
1977... 94.8 32,951,000 89.8 15,720,000 107.4
1978... 92.9 32,061,000 87.4 15,628,000 106.8.
1979... 90.8 31,376,000 85.5 15,245,000 104.2
1980... 89.2 30,974,000 84.4 14,797,000 101.1
1981... 87.5 30,614,000 83.5 14,298,000 97.7
1982... 85.8 30,217,000 82.4 13,808,000 94.4
1983... 85.3 30,273,000 82.5 13,495,000 92.2
1984... 85.0 30,208,000 82.3 13,422,000 91.7
1985... 85.3 30,257,000 82.5 13,496,000 92.2
1986... 85.9 30,675,000 83.6 13,402,000 91.6.

1987... 86.7 31,369,000 85.5 13,103,000 89.6
1988... 87.5 32,223,000 87.8 12,667,000 86.6

Source: The'Condition of Education, 1980 Edition, P.16
National Center for Education Statistics

Note: Enrollments from 1970 through 1978 are reported;
enrollm10 ents from 1979 through 1988 are estimated.

Statement 1...Total public and private elementary school enrollments have
consistently declined since 1970, and high schqol enrbllments will fall '-

belobrthe 1970 level in 1981. .

One bf .the fa.Ctors affecting both public and private education in,this
country is the decline in the.number of school-age children. It Is Sometimes

\ overlooked that the-nation's elementary enrollment has been declining since-
\ 1970, and that the secondary enrollment began to decline in4977. The 1970

year is used as a base year. Elementary enrollment in Fall 1980 was only

11.4% of 1970. total elementary and secondary enrollment had declined from
.3 million pupils in 1970 to an estimated 45.8\million in 1980, a decreAe
almost 11%.

The number of elementary school-age children (5-13) is projected to in,-

crea in 1985, because more adults will be of child-bearing age. The decline

in th number of sec ndary school-age children (14 -17) will not end until tie

1990's when element ry trends affect it. When, if ever, American elementary
and sec ndary enroll ents return to the 1970 level cannot be determined at this
time. tal enrollm nts have been declining about 2% per year since 1976.

-4-



Table No. 2'
Estimated Public'and Private School Enrollments

1955 thru 1985

n

Total
Enrollment

Public Private -

Pupils % PupilS'\ %
1955 35,280,000 30,680,000 87.0 4,600,006o 13.0
1960 42,181,000 36,281,00Q 86.0 5,900,000 ',14.0
1965 4$,473,000 42,173,000 87.0 74t,300,000 13.0
1970 51,3094000 45,90,000 89,5, 5,400,000 10.5
1975 49,991,000 44,791,000 89.6 6,200,000 10.4
1980 46,094,000 41,094,000 89:1 5,000,000 10.9
1985 44,794,000 39,794,000 88.8

i
3,000,000 11.2

Source: Projections of Educational Statistics to 1986-87;
-,National Center for Education Statistics, p. 16 _/*

Statement 2...Private schools today retain a significant percentage of''
elementary and secondary education, and will represent a higher per-
centage,of total enrollment in the 1980's than they did in the 1970's.

Although the role of private schools as the minority partner in American
elementary and secondary education cannot be clearly, predicted for the years
ahead, current statistics say that it-will be an important one." Since the
U.S. Supreme Court decisions of 1971 and L973, which denied many states the
.right to legislate limited financial support for private elementary and second-
ary education, nonpublic schools have continued to perform their services, but
with relatively little national attention. In 1980, however, private school
served a larger share of elementary and secondary pupils (10.9%) than they did
in 1970 (10:5%). Furthermcwe, this percentage is expected to increase by
1985 (11.2%).

The National Center for Education Statistics defines.no4ublic schools as
schools which are privately-controlledfiy.a:nonpublic -entity'and are financed
from sources other than public taxation or public grants. Private education
operates independently Of public school districts and State departments of
education, although established private schools generally observe most state
requirements for purposes of accreditation and reputation.

Although statistics may tend to imply that each sector is a homogeneous-
group, both public arid,private education are made up of schools and systems
whiqb differ greatly. Both public and private schools are affected by the
location of the - school, the-economic level:of the community, and by ethnic and
cultural factors.- Public schools differ according to the structure of the
schoOl district, i.e. elementary, middle, junior and senior high. Privet
schools differ according to the Sponsorship, i.e. church-related or not.
Particular areas may differ from national trends, e.g. some areas are grow n
in population and ,need new schools. In general, it,is necessary to identify
national trends and then apply thep to.local.circumitances.

)1
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Table No. 3
Private School Enrollments

1965-66 and 1976-77

1965-66. 1976-77

Pupils . % Pupils

Roman Catholic 5,481,300 86-3" 3,365,0 665575-

Lutheran 188500 3.0 214,000 4.1

Seventh Day Adventist' 62,600 1.0 57,000_ 1.1

Jewish '.52,600 .8 72;500 1.4

Episcopal r
Baptist

48,600
25,200

.8

.4,

88,00Q
108c800

1.7

2,1

Presbyterian 4,800 , .1 .57,000 1%1

Other Church-Related 99,900 1.5 444 700 8.6

Total Church- Related 5,963,500 94.6 4-Ale,c1NNI

Not Church-Related 341,300 . 5.4 .772,000' 14.9

Total Priv e..:. 6,304,800 100.0 511.7171.100 100.0--r
Source: tatistics of Nonpublic Elementary ancl. Secondary Schools,

kl 65-66, National Center for Education Statidtics,

Selected Public an Priviie Elementary anci,SAcoiidary Education

Statistics, 1976-77 thruyT978-79, NCE p. T

Nonpublic.School Statistics, 1976 NCES, p. 2

NCEA Data 'Bank, 1976-77.
rq a

Statement.3...Catholic school enrol) ents today constitute a flr.smaller

percentage of private.elementar ond,secondary education than they did at1

their highpoint in the mid-19

In 1965-66, Catholic school witollments constituted af:1>87%.,of the private

41scho l sector.. By 1976-77, this figure had fallen to 65%. While Catholic

schools werm undergoing re-evaluation and decline,'other private schools (except

the Seventh Day Adventists) were gradually increasing'their schools and enroll-

ments. Cathtlic schools lost over two million students in that decade, but

other church-related schoo as well as those not e c -related; serve larger

enrollments today than they 'd in.the'mid-196b's. ince. Catholic, schools are

no longer declining as they were in that decade, th nonpublic secton'as a

wh6le should be more statistically significant in th future. k

A comment is in order regarding the "other sectarian" schools,and those

*ich are not church-related: Until the 1976-77 NCES survey, data on these

schools was not very reliable. Since these are schools which ofteii do not

-report to state agencies not belong to national associations, jt is impossible .0

to know exactly how many exist.' Great effort is being made to identify and

include these schools statistically, but the, figures given here should be viewed

ass -the best estimate available. Federal agency efforts to coTTect data on non-

public schools have.been sporadic,ebut the National Cenper for Education sta-

tistics recently gdthered three consecutive years of private school data (1976 -77.

through 1978-79), and is seekifig to develop along-range statistical plan.

Ci
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Table. No, 4

chool-AgeChildren and Catholic Enrollment
1975-76 and 1980-81

School-Age Chit ren Catholic Enrollment
5-13' 1 -17- elementary Secondary

1975-76 33,297,000 16,913,000 2,325,000 890,000
1980-81 30,079,000 \, 15,618)(000 2,269,500 837,000
5 Year Decline. 3,218,000 1,295,000 255,500 / 53,000
Total Decline.. 9.7% 7.7% 10.1% 6.0%
Annual Average. 1.9% 1.5% . 2.0% 1.2%

Sources: Projections of Education-Statistics to 1986-87,
, National Center for Education Statistics,.page,156

NCEA Data Bank
1

ti

Statement 4...Considering the fewer,number,of school-age children, Catholic
elementary and. secondary education/has remained at a relatively conitant
level over the past five years.

k

ft
---

' As mentioned, one of the major forces affect elementary and seconlary
.

education in America,'until at least the turn.OT he century,vis the deCline in
the number of school-age children during the 197 4 and-1 s. ,As Table 4

) shows, the total number of school-age children has deck bout 9.7% in the
five-year period from 1975-76 to 1 0-81, an annual aver of 1.9% for elemen-
tary pupils and 1.5% for secondary pils. In view of t e fewer number of
ghildren attending school, the Cath lic school ave0ege declines of 2.:0% on the
flementarpleyel and 1.22 on the secondary level indidate that the enrollment
in Catholic'sehools has remained relatively stable since 1975-76._

4 '1

Si ce Catholic schools are still the major component of the private sector, 1

t
and in &context that private schools continue to serve a 4nique role in the
whole of Americ n education, this stabilization of Catholic.dchools is an ex-
tremely jmporta t factor. By no meansare all' problems solved,in the private
sector.Nde a they solved-in the public sector. But the fact that private
'schoolt, other than Catholi;, have been increasing enrollment for the past decade,
and that.Cathol'c schools now seem to haVe leveled off)IzeInforr the significance
df private sc ls today.

In the ollowing pages, several aspects of Catholic elementary and secondary'. .

- ,

education w ll be analyzed.' Current year.1980-81 dais will be compared with past ,,,,,
data, and o anding characteristics will be high- lighted. Sometimes past-data F

is cited to point out something of importance, even- though this data has not been
updated. The 4nformation presented here,is not intended to be ex a stive and the
subject matter is limited to schools, enrollment, and teaching sta t may g..

.

often be appropriate to refer to precious NCEA publications.



Number. of Schools

t In 1980-81, there were 57 fewer elemen
r

tary and 24, fewer secondary Catholic
schools than there were in the previous year. Schooclosings or consolidations
since 1970-71 have b- as follows. . )

4 c.

Elementary Secondary Total

. School s % Schools, , Schools % -

1971 -72 . 388. 4.71 -121
1972-73 216 .2.4 69

1973-74 197 2.2 62

1974-75 132 1.5 : 38
/ 1975-76 108 1.3 43

1976-77 '59 0.7 30

4 1977-78 77 0.9 30

1978-79 45 0.6 29

1979 : 59 0.7 - 24

1980-81 57 0.7 24*
.,

-62.1- 509 4.
3.7 285 . 2.6
1.5 4'N259 '2.5 '`

2.2 170 1.7
2.2 151

1.8 89 Li
1.8 , 107 1.1
1.8 74 0.8
1.5 83 Ot9
1.5 81 0.8

. t
,,._...,

A tix year period of dramatic closings and consolidation's began in 1965-66-and
reached its highpoint in 1971-72, when 509 schools closed.. In the past five
years, -434 schools have closdd, an average of about 87 per year, from 20-30
fewer secondary schools and about 60 fewer elementary schools annuallyi,N. % _

improve.The management of Catholic schools continues to Most large scale
'reviews of diocesan school systems have been completed, and obvious closings or
consolidations have been effectd. ,Administrative and budget procedures hat
become more sophisticated. The drIStic movement of people from city to subff:bs.....

during the 1960's has slowed, significant factor since most Catholic schools
were built,in the cities. Finally, and most important of all, Catholic par nts
and students continue to enthusiastillxsupport Catholic Wools. When

, financial decisions are forced, proponents of Catholic education have borne
iigher tuitions and more intepsive fundraising efforts in order to retain sc ools.

e- ,

Regional Trends . .
. i

NCEA statisticallyAivides the nation into six geographical regions. States

comprising eadh region are listed in the stables of the, Appendix. It may be ,

helpful to view what has happened to the percentage of schools in each region .

. over the five-year period since 1975-76'. As Table 6 shows, four regions (Great
Lakes, Plains, Southeatt; West).show a slightly higher Percentage offSchools,

over that period, due primarily to developments\on th 'secondary level. New

"England and the Mideast Region have a smaller percentage ofjthe nation's Cathol

schools.

to

i:
,In general, the regional variations do. not seem-significant, Each region

seems to face similar problems and attitudes, probably aphiying similar options

and solutions. It is noteworthy that about'55% of all,Wholic schools are in

the,Middast and eat,,,Lakes regions. The states basically reflected are,New

Yotk; Pennsylvani , ew Jersey,, Ohio, Illinois,'Michigan, Indiana, and Wisconsin.

' _Someof the regio 1 variations will be made clearer later when the concentratio
;of Catholic school enrollments id particular states and dioceses is discussed.

I



Elementary
New England
Mideast
Great Lakes
Plains
Southeast
West/Far West
United States

Secondary
New England
Mideast
Great Lakes
Plains
Southeast
.West/Fai. West

United States

'All Schools
New England
Mideast
Great Lakes
Plains
Southeast
West/Far West
United States

New England
Mideast.
Great Lakes

'1% 1
'-' Table No. 5

Elementary and Secondary By Region

1976-77
582

2,464
2,204

917
872

1 242

141

55

176

203
271

1,623

,941

,559

1,093
1,075
1,513
9,904

1977-78
517-

2,441 ''

2,187
913

-

1 242

468
347347
176
198
265

1,593

702

2,909'
2,534
1,089

-1,056
,1,507

9;797

Ta

Percentage of
1975-7

1978-79 1979 -:0 1980-81

-7557 55 '548

2,421 2.J94 2,361
2,175 ,- 2,160 2,147'

910 904 901

855 853 848

1,241 _1238 1,238
8,159' VIM 8,143

135
456'

336
176

198
263

1,564

133
447
331

172
198'

259
41,540-

692 684
2,877 -2,8411
2,5.;.1 2,491 ,

1,08t 1,076

1,053 1,051
1,504 , 1,497

.9,723 9 640

l No. 6
chools -- By Region
and 1980-81. .

Elementary Secondary

*19751-76 1980-81 1975-76

-f7.0 -- 875

29.8 29.4 . 2Z8
26.5 26,7 21.8

11.2 10,9
10.5 12.4
15.4

114
, AU

Southtakt_ 10:5

West/Far West , ' 15.11

.Note:

United State*'' -1019.0 ° 1

1

0

6

1980 -81.

8.5
28.9\
21.6
11.,1

1,3:0

16.9
RinT

129
438
327
169
197
256

1,516

677
2,799
2,474
1,070

'1,045
1,494
9,559

All Schools
1975-76 1980-81

7.3 7.1
29.8 29.3
25:8 25.9
11.0 11.2
,10.8 X10.9
15.3

100.0 100.0

1

/

For a listing.of the states cbCprising a particular regime, please refer

to the Historical"Statistios at the end of this report. Total schools,

pupils, and teachers are listed by diocese; state, and regtbn for ele-
f

mentary and secondary.
411

4

4

N
4,

-9-
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es of Schools
0

Catholic schools can be classified aCcording ownership and administha-

tion. As Table 7 shows, most elementary schools 'ar single-parigh schools.

Secondary schools are adminiStered and financed iMNS veral waysi: by a single

parish, by several parishes, by the diocese, by a pa titular religious community.
The following summary of changes from 1968-69 to.197 -79 illustrates whit has
hapOlened to the various school types:

Single-Parish
Inter-Parish
Diocesan
Private

,

Elementary Secondary

,:- ,,-

68-69 78-79 .68-69
767N
10.9
24.4
38.4

, .78-79,

94.2%
2.0
.4

---14

89.8%
5.4
1.0

, 3.8

18.0%
11.8
30.2
40.0

.100.0 100.0 130.0 100.0 Aur

The percentagepercentage of single-parish elementary schools has declined, but was still .

90% of the total in 1978-79. When eleMentary schools could not continde alone,
they. either closed-, consolidated with a nearby parish, or were operated by the

diocese. As for secondary schools, single-parish schools are a much smeller
percentage today, but diocesan high schools now comprise 30% of the total.

Location of Schools

Another way to view Catholic schools is by their location, either within

the city limits of major city (0,000 population), funptionally bound-as a
suburb, or in a smarNtown/rural area. As Table 8 shows, about half of all
Catholic schools Are still within the city limits of a major city. The follow -

ing/is a summary of the declines of the past decade:

Element
68 -69

Urban 4479
Suburban 25.6

Rural 29.5
100.0

emsel s tp solutions available to more populated-areas, e.g. .cbh-

,
.4

26.2
100.0 100.0 100.0

%

' Secondary
68-69 78-79
51.7% 51.8%

26.8 29.2

21.5 17.0

On both the eleme tary and secondary seha51 level, the percentage of rural schools

decreased between 968.-69 and 1978-79, while urban and suburban percentages in ,-

do lend
ed., Rural sc ols often face enrollment and-parish financial problems which

solidating.

Enrollment Sizet

As Table 9 indicates, about 78% of all Catholic elementary schools have less
than 400 pupils. Secondary schools are distributed more evenly over various

enrollment ranges. The following summarizes the changes in the two year period

from 1975-76 to 1977-78:

/

/

Elements -Secondary
8 75-76 77-7Y#

Less than 400, 74 % 78.0% 45.3% 43.5% /-

400-750 20. 19'.3 31.8 . 32.3

Over 750 4.2 2.7 2.9 24.2

, Vh.
100.0 ./ 100.0 00.0 100.0,u

Secondary schatls with.less than 400 students appear to constitute many of the

schools closed in recent years. Ar . ,-

(
40%

-10-.
(7---"

...1.

N--



Table No, 7
Types of Schools

1968-69 thru 19781-79

Elementary
1968-69 1973-74 1978-79

No. %
NPFT
2.0

3.4

No.

1

Parish
Inter-Parish'
Diocesan
Private

. Total

Secondary

T;324
203 .

39

347

7,715
429,

114'

320

90,1
4.9
1.3
3,7

7,326
437
85

311

8976-

5.4
.0
3.8

10,113 I00 7 8,569 100.0 8,159 100.0

577
238
536
841

26.3
10.9'

24.4
38.4

TOTT

326
196,
518
688

18.9
11.3
30,0

719.8

282
184
473
625

104-

8.0
11.8
30.2
40.0

Parish
Inter-Parish
Diocesan
Private

Total 2,192 1,728 (100.0 100.0

Elementary
Urban \.

Suburbafi
Rural

Total

Secondary
Urban.
Suburban
Rural

. Total

Enrollment
1-100

101-200."
201.400
-361-400
401-59
5Q1 -750

751-1000
Over 1000,
.4 Total

Sources:- ,Schobl Mar

Table Nor. 8
Location of(Schgais

1968-69 thru 1978-79

1968-69 1973-74 1978-79
No. % No. % No. %

4174-4 ,T4T 44.9 1r7T 3,783
2,589 25.6 2,190 25.6 2,234 27.4
2t2 g3 29.5 2,382 27.8 2-,142 ,26.2

_10113 TOTTar 8569' Y670- 8,159 TO-Fri
'On

,134 51.7 921 53.3 842 53.8
58.7._ 26.8 473 t. 27.4 457 . 29.2 .

,471 21.5 334 . 19.3 265 17.0
100.0 '1 728, 100.0 11T671 -- 100.0

Table No. 9
Catholic schools 6-Enrollment Size

1975-36 and 1.977/78

Ele%entry
1975-76 '1. ' 1977-78 .

No. No. %

516-' 6.2 542 -CI
1416i 23.0 1,920) 23.4
2,515 30.22 ,2,691 32.8'

1,291 15.5 '1,247 15.2

783 9.4 722 8.8
958 '11.5 861 10.5
258 3.1 172 2,1

2 '1.1' 49 0.6.
8 3 100.0 8,204 100.0

ing Services, 1975-7,6, CurricUlursillkormation Center

t

Sialdary
1975-76 _ 1917 -78

4

4.

No. % .

20t ,

219
232
193
331'
194,

183

12.2
13.3
14.1

11.7
20.1.
11.8
114

--"P
,171
244
'186
196
319
199

5.8
10.7
15.3
11.7 ,

:12:3
20.0

'1'2.5

11.7'

1,6I7 100.-0 1,593 100.0

School Marketing. Services, 1977-70,

-11=/2
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d.

Numbe of'Students.

.In'1980-81 Catholic
(Table 10), a decrease
the declines for

. .

1971-72

school enrollmentdecli
of 33,000 pupils

each year since 1970-71:

Elementary

d from
Or 1.1%. The following

SecOndary

3,139,000 to 3,106,000
figures show

Pupils
X80,900.

4 V Pupils'' % Pupils

KT 48,000 478. 328,000 7.5

1972-73 202,000 . -6.6 . 33,000 3.4 235,000 5.8.

1973-74 160,000 5.6 \ '20,000 2.1 180,000 4.7

1974-75 112,000- . 4..1 5,000 0.6 117,000 3.2 .

1975-76 77,000, 3.0 12,000 . 1.4 89,000 2.6

. '1976-77 42,000 1.7 8,000 0.9 50,800 1.5

1977-78 62,000 2.5 14,000 .1.6 76,000 2.3

1978-79, 56,000 2.2 15,000 1.7 71,000 2.2

1979-80 72,000 3.0 7,000 0.8 79,000 2-.4

1980 -81. 24,000 _.° 1.1 ,i 9,000' 1.1 33,000 1.1

#

-Since 1975 ,'the annual enrollment decline has" averaged_ 61,800 pupils and 1.9%.
On the elementary level, the average annual decline for the five years is 1,200

and.2.1%. For secondary, it is .10,600 pupils and 1.2%. The 1980-81 elementary
decline (24,000) is semarkablY small, and the 1.1% percentage is significantly
less than the percentage decline"of school-Age children-referred to in Table 4.

,Regional Changes.
-..

Looking at' his enrollment geographically, there are some interesting varia-

tions. By-region:the Percentages are as follows; i
J a

Elementary..

New England
Mideast I

Great Lakes
Plains

-,.Southeast
West/Far West
United -States

'

'75-76' y. 80-81
6.6%

34.2
26'.3

8.8
.10.3

.. 13 ..8

6.3%
32.6
26.4
8.8
11.0
14.9

:1750-.7T100.0

7

..9

34.0
25.2
.8.9

10.3
13.7

100.0

e'condary_

8M1',
8.1%
ag.9
24.6
8.5
11.0
14.9

100.00.

As Table 11 shows,e Mideast ,reflects about one-third of all enrollment. On the

elementary level since 1975-76, percentages shifted from the Mideast and New

England to the Southeast and West.. On the secondary level, part of the Mideast

and Great takes share of,enrollment shifted towards the Southeast and West over

that five year period. ,

Catholic School-Age Children and Enrollments

Catholic school enrollments )should also be related to the United States

Catholic Conference estimates and projections of the number of Catholic school-

age childrIn:

r 1974-75
1978-79
1982-83

Catholic School-Age Children
Elementary Secondary

10,007,000 5',222,000

8,889,000 5,307,000

8,147,000 4,700,000

'MO

From 1974-75 to 1978-790he number of elementary-age children declined 12.2%, but

enrollment only 9.1%. However, on the secondary level,, Catholic school-age chil-
,dren increased 1.6% in,that four-year period, while enrollment declined 5.4%.

-12-- 13



Table No. 10
Enrollment by Region
1976-77 thrd 1980-81
(thousands of pupils)

Elementary 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81
New England 162 155 149 146 144
Mideast 842 809 784 755 739
Great Lakes 655 643 630 604 599

Plains . 218 214 209 201 199

Southeast ° 262 258 254. 250 250
West/Far West 344 342 339 337 338
United States 2,483 2,421 2,365 72TS 2,269

Secondary
New England . 69 68 68 68 68
Mideast 297 290 283 279 276 ,

Great Lakes 221 217 207 208 205 1

Plains 79 77 76 73 71

Southeast 92 92 93 . 93 929,

West/Far,West 124 124 126 ._25 15
United States

All Schools
882 868 -8-63 84.- 8".37

231

,

223 217 214
.

212,New Eng and
-Mideast 1,139 1,099 1,067 1,034 1,015

Great Lakes 876 860 837 812 804
Plains 297 291 285 274 270

Southeast 354' 350 347 343 342

West/Far West 466 -465 "462 463

'United States 3,365 '3,289 3,218 3,139 3,106

'''

Table No. 11

Percentage of Enrollment by.Region,
1976-77:thru 1980-81

.

Elementary 1976-77 1917-78
. -

1978-79 .-1979-80. 1980-81

New England 6.5 6.4 '6.3 6.4 6.3

Mideast . : 33.9 .33.4 33.2 32.9, 32.6

Great Lakes 26.3 26.6 26.7 26.3 26.4

Plains- . 8.8 8.8 8.8 8.8 8.8

Southeast 10.6 10.7 10!, 10.9' 11.0

West/Far West 13.9 44.1 14.3 14.7 14.9

United States 100.0 100.0 100.:0 100.0 100.0

Secondary \

New England 74 7.8 e 8.0 8.0

Mideast 33T7 33.4 33.2 33.0

Great Lakes .25.1 25.0 24.3 24.6 24.6

Plains 8.9 8.9 8.9 8.6 8,5 .

Southeast 10.4 10.6 10.9 11.0 11.0

West/Far West
United States

14.1 14.3 14.7 14.8 14:9 ,

/100.0 100.0 100:0 100.0 100.0

All Schools
6.9 6.8 6.8 6.8 6.8New England

Mideast 33.9 33.4 . 33.2 33.0 32/:7

Great Lakes 26.0 26.2 26.0 25.9 25.9

Plains 8.8 8.8 8.8 8.7 8.7

Southeast 10.5 10.6 10.8 10.9 11.0

West/Far West,
United States

13.9 14.2 14.4 14.7 14.9

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

4

r 14
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Enrollment in Key States
ilt 4p

As Table 12 shows, ten states account for almost 7b% of the Catholic schoOl
enrollment, and these states generally dictate thg national trends: The (24,100)
decline in these ten states in 1980-81 reflected 73% of the,national (33,000)
decline. New-York, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin accounted for most (18,700) of
the national decline. The percentage of declinq6in these three states exceeded
the national (1.1%) average. ,f'

,,e' p

t .
N

. California,and,Louisiana increased in enrollment. New Jersey and Michigan
declined at t &national rate. Illinois, Ohio and Massachusettsodecliriesi at

,half of thAational enrollment.

less than th 'national average.- It is noteworthy that the first five
i.e., New Y k, Pennsylvania, Illinoiso California, and Ohio, comprise almist

Enrollment in Key'Dioceses
'At 4

Cotholic schoolienrollment is also concentrated in certain dioceses. The
-largest twenty (20) dioceses serve more than haif off all the pOpils. It should
be remembered in Viewing these figures that dioceses are generally larger than
a mgtropolitan area, therefore larger than the major city .limits, In 1980-81,
the (16,800) deClIne in these twenty .dioceses was about half of the national
decline. Urban areas and Catholic schools continue to face many common problems.

.

P

As for particular dioceses, Los Angeles, Cleveland, New Orleans, and St.- s

Louis show slight increases in enrollment. .Philadelphia (4,400) and Brooklyn
(2,600) lost the most students, but Buffalo and Pittsburgh had the highest
rates of decline. As a group,'the (20) dioceses declined at a rate equal to
the national average (1.1%). The largest five dioceses, i.e., Chicago, Phila-
delphia, New York; Brooklyn, and Los Angeles, comprise about one-quarter of the ),
national enrollment.

,

Enrollment-Characteristior ,
,

In the early years of the NCEA'Data.Bank,,information was gathered on certain
enrollment characteristics which wet.? until then unknown'nationally, e.g., grade
by grade enrollments, the pe'rcentage of Catholics, the choices of graduates, and
the ethnicity of the studetts. We refer you to those publications for complete
data, but a few highlights can be cited.

Elementary enrollment today is proportionately distributed over grades 118
{Table 14). The alternative of eliminating some, lower geades when operations had
to'be curtailed seems to have affected the percentages of 1973-74, but the per-
centages of the last two years indicate that this practice is no longer common. In

1979-80 and 1980-81, about one-half of the elementary enrollmt is in Grades 1-4,
so the pupils seem to be well distributed. Such even distribution tends toward /

stable enrollments in the'future.

In regard to other characteristics, in 190-81' about 91% of the students
were Catholic, compared to 95% in 1970-71. As for graduates, about 58% of the
Grade 8 graduates entered Catholic high schools in 1972-73, and/about 15% of
the high'school grads entered Catholit colleges. Data on enrollment characte is-
tics such as these has not been collected regularly since 1972!73.



1. New Work
2. Pennsylvania
3. Illinois
4. California
5. Ohio
6. New Jersey
7. Michigan
8. Wisconsin

4,7 9. Louisiana
10. Massachusetts

Table No,.12
Student Enrolment-Ten.Largest States

1-""
1979-80 and 1980-81

1979-80' .1980-81
-425;600 418,500
321,200 312,300
277;000 275,600
260,600 . .261,200
828,400 226,600.. !c,

190,800. 188,900
131,600 130,300
111,200 108,500
108,500 109,600'
104,200 103-500-

(10).- Largest Stites. .2,159,100'
(50) States + 3,139,000

*P rcent:.. , '- / 68.8%

2,135,000
3,106,000

68.7%

(INCREASE)DECREASE .

PUPILS -4-
7,100 1.7
8,900 2.8
1,400 . 0.5

(600) '(0.2)
1,800 0.8

. 1,900 1.0
.

1,300 1.0
2,700 ' 2.4
(1,100) (1.0)

700 - 0.7
24;100 ) 1.1

Table No. 13-
9

Student Enrollment-Twenty Largest Dioceses
1979-80 and 1980-81

1.
1
Chicago

1979-80 1980-81
(INCREASE)DECREASE

PUPILS #

i 187,800 187,800
2. r Philadelph 172,200 167,800 4,400 2.6
3. New York, . 136,600 :135,800 800 0.6
4. Brooklyn'` 118,700 116,100 2,600 2.2.
5. Los ' .-les 110;600 110,900. (300) (0.3)

6. Mew
,

.. 83,100 81,300 1,800 2.2
7. Det t 83,500 82,700 800 1.0

_ 8. Clev nd 83,500 83,700 (200) (0.3)
9. Boston 70,700 69,900 800 1.1

.10. St. Loui 67,700 67,900 (200) (0.3)
11. Cincinnat 60,300 59,500 800 1.3
12. New Or1ea s 61,100 61,400 (300) (0.5)
13: Milwaukee' 56,00 55,200 1,000 1.8
14. Trenton 56,100 56,100
15: .Pittsburgh 50,100 48,400 1,700 3.4
16. Centre 50,600 50,500 100 0.2,Rockville

-17. San Francisco 47,600 47,400) 200 0.4

18. Buffalo
.

44,000 42,40a 1, 600 3.6
19., Baltimore
20. St. Paul-Mpls

42,900
40,8Q0

(-4'

-

42,100
4,400

800
,400

1.9
1.0

(20) Largest Dioc. 1,624,100 1,607,300 16,800 1.1

All Dioceses 3,139,000 3,106,000
Percent... 51.7% t 51.7%

Table No. 14
Elementary Enrollment-Grade Levels-)y Percent

1969-70 to 1980-81

Grade Level
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 1-8

1969-70....11.7% TER 13.0% 13.1% 13.0% 13.1% 12.2% 11.6% 100.0%

1973-74....11.2- 11.5 12.1 12.8 13.1 13.4 13.1 12.8 100.0

1979-80....11.7 12.0 12.8 13.1 12.8 12.7 12.5 '12.4 100.0,

1980-81.12.2 11.9 112.2 12.9 13.3 12.9 12.4 12.2 100.0

1 t

?'



Enrollment of Ethnic inoritie

.Itishould be remembered that Catholicochobis naturally tepd to seraCe
those wfld support the schools, and that the. embracing of Christian. doctrine
would attract one ethnic group more than another. For example, the Black;
Indian, and Oriental races have -not historically embraced the'Catholit
religion, while the Spanish c4ture 'has a tradition of -many, centuries. It Is
also important to'keepsin mind the_ location of Catholic. schools. As shown
earlier, thepercentage of ur a4 schools was higher in 1978-79 than'it was a
'decade earlier in 1968 =69. Mo t CathOlic.schools were built.in the major.
cities, and the large didcese have made an putstanding ef .to keep them
open. The rural schools, not/ the urban, have closed at the f steSt, rate,

!t,

The question of participation by Catholic schools'in ethnicnOrity
.education, especially regardfng Black Americans, -has been muchdi*tSed
during the past decade. The/role and contribution of.Catholic,schools.in
ethnic minority .issues has been and.still is extremely important. Whatever,
this role an contribution hiOve been.thils far, the'ability:of Catholic schools
to help has been complicated by the explosion of many factors,, ezg., the
changing theoogicaj attitudes of Catholicras to the'neceSSity of attending
Catholic schools, tbe startling declines in the number of religious community
memberi, inflation, the incriease.in lay teacher salaries, and the movement of
so many people to the suburbs in the 1960s.' Through it all, owever', Catholic
.schools remain:integrally involved with minority education and urban problems
in the United States,

=IP

Tables-15 and 16 show that total Bla enrollment since 197Q-71 has
?ttncreased from 4.8% to 8.1%, and.Hispanic fr 5.0% to. 8.3%. The approximate 39
509,000 Black and Hispanic pupils in CatholiPschbols represent about one
sixth of the total enrollment. The number and percentage,ofAsian Americans
has declined, slightly since last year.

sT

Characteristics and Comparisons

.

Although mindrity' enrollment by school location (urban, suburban,' rural)
is known only from 1970-11, this data and undocumented knowledge from the
field attest that most' lack students are in the'urban schools, and oft; are
not Catholic. The decline in the percentage of Catholics rom 95% in Ivo to
about' qi% in1980 ) is in great part du6 to the increased percentage of Black
students in Catholic urban schools. The educational; social and economic
Importance of the local Catholic school is appreciated by any major city.

It is diffiCult to achieVe a total and aCurate statistical context

I
regarding minority enrollments. Such statistics are not gathered for public
schools nationally by-either the National Center for Education Statistics
(NCES) or the National Education Association '(NEA), although they did col-
lect data on publAc schools in 1976-77. With the exception af Catholic school'
the private sect* does not generally analyze enrollment by ethnic background.

A
On the basis of 1978-79,data; it appears that the percentage of Black

students in public' schools is about double the percentage in Catholic Schopls.
The percentage of other minorities is slightly higher in Catholic schools._

-16-
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Catholic

Elementary
.Black Ameridans
HiSpanic Americans
Asian Americans
hnkrican Indians
All Othe

.Total

Secondary
Black` Americans
Hispanic Americans
Asian Americans
American Indians'
All Others

Total

Table No. 15
School Enrollment-by Ethnic

1970-71, 1979-80, 1980 -81

1970-71 1979-80'
172,000 195,600

0-177,900' 193,000
18,300 . 44,700
.18,000 7,600

2 169 300 -125121951
3,355,500

'

,37,500 . 53,400
oas,soo 55,500

5;200 .,) 12,2100

2,400 2,400
924.400. 722 500

846.000

199,30
42,00
7,300

1,820,400
2 269 300

.52,600
56,700
10,100
2,400

1121Q(1
83 ,000

All Schools
209,50.0'

216,500
23,500
20,400

3093,700

49,000
248,500
56,9p0
10,000,

2,574,600

-140252,900
256,000
52,100
9,700

2,535,600

1,

B ack Americans'
Hispanic Americans
Asian Americans
American
All Others

al r '4,363,600 3,139,000 3,106 300

I

1
a Elementallo,

Black Americans
Hispanic Americans
Asian Americans
American Indians
All Others'

Total

Secolidar

ac erieans 40k.

Hispanic Am /leaps'
Asian. AmeriVans
American Indians 1

All Others
Total

°.<

Table No. 16
Catholic School Ethnic Enrollment-by Percentages 110

1970-71, 1979-80, 1980-81

All'Schooli
Black Americans
Hispanic Americans
Asian Americans, .

American Indians
All Others

Total'

AEI

1970-71

5.1%
)

0.5-
0.5

. 88.6
100.0%'

3.7% -

(3.8°'

0.5

0.2'

.91.8
100.0

4.8%
5.0
0.5
0,5

89:2
100.0%

-1-7-

1979-8Q .

8.8%
8.4
2.0
0.3 y

80.8
100.0%

6.3%
,6.6
1.4

0:3
85.4'

8.0%
8.0
1.8
0.3

81.9
100..0%

1980 -81.

8.8
1.9
0.3

-80.2

6.3%

1.2

.0.3
85.4
100.0%

8.1%
8.3.
1.7
0.3'

81.6
100.0%



General Comments on Faculty

Catholic schools have been the object of constant review and re-evaluation.

If they pve becothe accustomed to anything during the past decade, it is change.

In addition to thAschool and enrollment changes of the 70's, Catholic school

faculties have undergone perhaps even more radical adjustments. A few of these

should be noted. 4

'The number of persons inreligiaus-communities is: substantially less than a

decade ago,.and.lay teachers have been replacing religious teachers since about

1960. Today lay teachers hold almost the same majority that religious held for-

merly. The total staff is larger in relation tube students served since-Catholic

,schools did not reduce their staff to the same Mont that enrollment declined.

Finally, a clear and deliberate effort was made to improve Catholic school faculties

k according to the usual accreditation standards.of degrees held, certification, and

teaching experience.

Total Staff and Pupil/Teacher Ratios

In 1980r81, the total full-time Catholic school teaching staff was 145,777

(Table 17)', about 96,700 elementary and 49,000 secondary teachers. Catholic

schools made a clear and strong efforto improve-staff and class sizes during the

1970's. The following comparison of pupil/teacher atios bears this. out:

Pupjls/Tea er

Elementary Secondary -$7
1

e1968-69 .... 31.3 19.2

1973-74 .... 26.4 17.7

1978-79 .... 24.0 _ .17.2 ,

1979-80 ...: 23.5 17,1 , ,.,

1980-81 .... 23.5 17!1

The elementary ratio has gone from 31 students per full-time teacher to less than

24. The secondary ratio was a respectable 194 in 1968-69, and has lowered to 17:1.

.

Combining elementary and secondary levels, the following comparison with

public education.can-be made regardffl pupil/teacher ratios: . t

Public : Private

1976-77 .... : 20.3 18.8

1977-78 19.9 18.5

1978-79 ,19.4 18.5 \---\

This National Center for Education Statistics data indicates that both ratios are

declining, and thatoprivate schools have a loweeNilltic

t The Increasing Lay Staff 4

. The-dramatic-shift from religious to lay staff continues. The following

percentages reflect the changes in the five yea.' period ince 1975-76:

.
.

Elementary Secondary

/ 75-76 80-81 75-76 .' 80-81

Sisters 35.0% 25.3% 26.1% 18.7%

Male,Regligious .7 .5, 13:3, 10.8

Lay Teachers. 64.3 . 74.2' 60.6 70.5

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

. ,

l'

A Table 18 shows, the elementary staff is now 74% lay teachers, and the secondary

s aff 70% lay teachers. .
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Jay

Elementary
Sisters
Male Religious
Lay Teachers

Total

Setondary
Sisters
Male Reltlious
Lay 'Teachers

T4a1

All Schools
,S sters
Male Religious
Lay Teachers

Total

Elementary
Sisters

Religious
Lay Teachers

Tor tal
,

Secondary
Sisters
Male Religious
JAY.Teachers

Total ,

1976 -77,

33,089
. 781

6

1

ill -Time Teaching Stiff
Table No. 17

1976T77 thru 1980.-81

01

/2,211
6,379'

32,004
50,594

45,300
7,160

98,150
150,610

1977,78 1478-79 1979-80
30,888 28,453. 26,868

620 502 500

ss,IIL 69,584 70,356

99'739 98,539 97,724

11508 10,616 9,814

6,331. 5,880 5,550

__3070 32,913 34,206

50 %I9 '49,409 49,570

42,396 39,069 36 82
6;951 6,382 05

101,301 497 104

150 648--4--- 8 14

Table No. 18
Full -Time Tathing Staff - b centage.

1976-77"thru 1980-81

1980-81
14 TZT

. 444
. 71,841
96,739

9,170
5,306

1_,____4562
4-9,1::13S

33,624
5,750

106,40
145,.777

.
.

.176-77 . 1977-78 1978.49 1979-80 1980-81

33.1 31.0 MT 27.5 N71675-
:8 .6 .5 5 -1' .5.

66.1 68.4 70.6 , 7 0 74.2 '..

100.0 100.0 100.0 10x;.0 100.0

,

24.1 22.6 21.51
12.0 12.5 11.9J

.°63.3 64.9 .66.6

100.0 10p.0 100.0 - 10

1 8
11 2
69 \0

All Schools . .

Sisters 30.1 28.1 26.4

Male Religious ' 4.8 4,6 4.3

- Lay' Teachems 65.1 67.3 69.3

Total %. 100.0 100.0 100.01

24.9
4.1

71.0
,100 0

18.7
10.8
70.5
100.0

39
73.

100.

Note: Prior t 1969-7u, there was a complete lack of national information bout'

Catholic schoollfaculties and the popularly accepted measures applie to

gauge the quality of a professional staff, i.e. the degrees earned, th

state's certification bf the quolifications, and the years of teaching

"experience. From 1969-70 to,197243, NCEA gathered and published suffici

data to describe this faculty and its trends.



O

Summary and Conclusion, ,

% Chth?lic schools belong to a lucational traditiv as old as Uestern

ivilization. They were an integrai.part of the American colonial' settlements

nd havebeen the major, component of a nonpublic education sector esta fished

uringk, he past century. Today, private edueationxemains a signifi t partner

n Ame ican elemeqtary and secondary education, just_as it is on t e level of

high education,ndlGes sound evidence of strength far the foreseeable,

fUturp. To those who favor an alternative educational system, free td compete

and.innovate,,adopting various valties And philosophies, this is good and welcome

news cop.

y
_ In viewf the loss of schoolcage.population and the financial difficulties

faced by any rivate school today.; the., increased significance of private schools,
.

.

is indeed remarkable,. Few in th -late60 s would' have predicted such a develop-

ment. NevertheleSs,:the fundame tal fbrce'seems to be just'as clear and powerful

,-.

today as it has been over man deaddes, even centuries. Many parents, students,

and educators believe that ucation must include the values and considerations

of religion, and the behavfothat such beliefs call forth, that secular knowl-

ege isilii no way compromised 'by tAe integration of religious values,' and that

persorfal and institutional discipline are essential to the process.

As'for current totals and trends, Catholic elemen ry and secondary education

closed or consolidated only 81 schools (1 ss than 1%) an lost only 33,000 pupils

Ie(about 1%) during.the past yeaf, 'Elements nrollments-declined only 1%, repre-

senting.far less of idecline than any yea since the"changes 0 the 1960's began. ,

In terms of academic offerings, Oats sizes, an4 faculty degrees, experiente, and

certification, Catholic Schoolsqlvitinue at their finest hour. `Since the number

of Catholic schools declined,while other private schools increased, the nonpublic

sector is farless Catholic today than it was a_decade ago. All things con-

sidered,'padvate education'As alive, as well as it can be-unAr difficult financial

.circumstances, and trying to live in America for many future gen Aons.

or, In men9Nareas of the countr I public. elementary school already .been,

.

,
.

closed or converted to some other purpose. Junior hi-gbf ilid seni r highs are

now being evaluated and converted. Public school financial problems receive

1 ,,great deal of attention, but private schools recOve.no tax support and face even

tighter finances. Serious problems persist and/new proposals will certainly come

-to the fore. Hopefully, educators,-government leaders,-parentsV-And votersmill !

meet the challenge*of the next few decades as partners-sharing the responsibility

for American education.
i
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